How to Create a Current Awareness Service from Medical Education Journals Using PubMed’s My NCBI

Rick Wallace, ETSU Medical Library
Go to COM Library web page:
www.etsu.edu/medlib

Click on PubMed
Paste into search line:

After you paste this in, click “search”.
These journals can be amended. If you want to see if a journal is indexed in PubMed, search under “Journals in NCBI Databases”. [Jour] tells the system that you are searching for the phrase as a journal title. You may want to add additional titles to your current awareness search.
I searched for “education” in the records of the journal titles. This is the list of journals indexed in the PubMed database.
Now we are back in PubMed and out of the journal titles database. This is the result of our original search. There are 5,230 abstracts of journal articles from the journal titles we have searched.
You can rename the search

Click save
Can change name of search

Can change search terms

Click Yes, please

Click save
Say yes to “Would you like email updates of new search results?”
-Choose: monthly, weekly, or daily.
-Choose day of week you want results sent.

Choose summary or abstract. Choose up to 200 abstracts to be sent at once.
Add text that will be at top of email sent to you from PubMed.

Click “save”. You are done. Congratulations!!!!!!!
Good job!

• You will now receive an email from PubMed according to the parameters you have determined. You can always return to My NCBI and edit or delete your current awareness search.

• If you need help contact:
  – Rick Wallace- wallacer@etsu.edu
  – Nakia Woodward- woodwardn@etsu.edu
  – We make office visits
Remember, when you receive a citation by email from your current awareness search, you can click on: “Get it @ ETSU” and often we will have the full-text available online.